The South Coast Hot Jobs List
– November 4, 2018
Here are the Hot Jobs in the New Bedford area from the
NewBedfordGuide.com jobs database, as of Vovember 4, 2018.
Click the right arrow to browse the next job. Want your job
listed here? Contact leo@newbedfordguide.com.
_____________________________________________________
Seasonal Associate – Victoria’s Secret (North Dartmouth)
Description
Seasonal associates drive sales growth by flexing into
multiple areas of the store during peak time frames in our
stores.
Serving the customer is always the top priority regardless of
work area. Seasonal associates assist in multiple areas of the
store including setting floorsets and/or cleaning, processing,
replenishing, cashiering, and selling.
Key Responsibilities:
• Proactively engages with customers, reads cues and responds
effectively
• Delivers a friendly and efficient cash wrap experience,
processing customer transactions accurately and efficiently
• Provides customers with the perfect bra fit by asking
effective questions
• Processes merchandise to be floor ready and maintains back
room and under stock to brand standards
• Replenishes merchandise to brand standards to ensure product
is placed on the sales floor and available for purchase
• Assists with other projects as needed including markdowns,
re-tickets and the mark out of stock process
• Assists with maintenance of back room and under stock,
including merchandise and non-merchandise, to brand standards

to enable efficient replenishment
• Understands and demonstrating Company values
• Maintains a focus on bras as the premier product
differentiator, to build loyalty and support our “Best at
Bras” culture
Qualifications
• Schedule flexibility that includes peak dates that meet the
needs of the customers during peak times of the business
including: evenings, holidays, weekends
• Exhibits an authentic desire to exceed the customer’s
expectations
• Proven ability to meet or exceed goals while demonstrating
urgency
• Has a competitive spirit, while maintaining a team focus
• Is resilient and bounces back quickly from setbacks
• Seeks out coaching from leaders and peers to improve
productivity; leads own learning
An equal opportunity employer, we do not discriminate in
hiring or terms and conditions of employment because of an
individual’s race, color, religion, gender, gender identity,
national origin, citizenship, age, disability, sexual
orientation, marital status or any other protected category
recognized by state, federal or local laws. We only hire
individuals authorized for employment in the United States.
Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply here
Associate City Solicitor – City of New Bedford
PAY: $70,599 – $88,257
Provides legal advice on a daily basis to City officials and
employees. Serves as principal attorney for assigned City
departments, boards and commissions. Represents the City in
courts and before administrative agencies. Prepares legal
memoranda, briefs, pleadings and other documents in connection

with such representation. Monitors litigation in which the
City is represented by outside counsel. Conducts factual
investigations and develops legal recommendations based on
information obtained in investigations.
A Juris Doctorate degree from an accredited law school. At
least 5 years of relevant legal, litigation, or municipal law
work experience. License to practice law in the Courts of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Member of the Massachusetts
State Bar. Mandatory CORI (Criminal Offender Record
Investigation) background check per City Council Ordinance
effective May 14, 2013.
For application/complete job description, please visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov. Applications will be accepted until a
suitable candidate is found. New Bedford has a residency
requirement. EEO
Restaurant Team Member – Chipotle Mexican Grill (North
Dartmouth)
Part-time
At Chipotle, we’ve created something special: a better place
to eat and work. Many employees start just expecting a
paycheck, but end up with a rewarding career. We provide
exceptional training and a clear career path – over 80% of our
managers got promoted from Crew.
What’s in it for you:
• Tuition assistance (up to $5,250 a year)
• Free food (yes, really FREE)
• Medical, dental, and vision insurance (for everyone)
• Paid breaks
• Paid time off
• Holiday closures
• Full time and part time opportunities
• Opportunities for advancement (80% of managers started as
crew)

• Customized college degree programs that can be completed in
as little as 18 months, for as low as $250 a year*
• Competitive compensation, including stock and company car
allowance for our highest-performing managers (Restaurateurs)
What we’re looking for:
• Someone with a friendly, enthusiastic attitude
• Someone that loves to help and serve others (both customers
and team members)
• Someone ready to learn how to cook (a lot)
• We prepare real food by hand every day in our restaurants.
No freezers, microwaves or can openers to be found.
• We welcome experienced restaurant professionals and novices
alike. We’ll provide the training you need to feel confident
working at any station – grill, cashier, prep, salsa and expo.
We take pride in our exceptional customer service and it’s up
to each of our team members to create the friendly atmosphere
that our customers expect and enjoy. So, whether you have
experience as a dishwasher, cashier, server, host, bartender,
cook, prep cook, FOH/BOH or no experience at all, we’re always
looking for passionate and enthusiastic people to join our
team.
• At Chipotle, you’ll be part of a team that is working to
cultivate a better world. If that sounds like something you
would like to be a part of, apply today.
Requirements (the fine print):
• You have to be at least 16 years old to work at Chipotle
• You need to be able to communicate in the primary
language(s) of the work location
• Receive up to $5,250 from Chipotle in tuition assistance and
up to $5,185 in federal grants each year. Combined with up to
44 earned credit hours from on-the-job training at Chipotle,
you could earn your degree for as little as $250 a year.
Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Cashiers, Delivery Drivers, Cooks – Wings over New Bedford
Up to $16/hr
Wings Over New Bedford is in New Bedford MA. We are hiring in
all positions full time and part-time. We are looking for
individuals to come join our wings team. We offer flexible
schedules. Drivers must have their own vehicles and insurance.
Make up to +$16/hr. Come down and apply at our location, 972
Kempton St New Bedford, MA 02740. Thank you! – WONB Management
License:
• Driver’s License (Required)
Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.
Customer Service Rep – AT&T
$56,950 a year, Part-time, Commission
Are you a People Person? Then you’re an AT&T Person! Do you
like helping people? Do you have a strong desire to connect
people with technology and entertainment? You may have what it
takes to join our amazing team! Our Retail Sales Consultants
build solutions for our valued customers and meet/or exceed
key sales objectives. They work with a full portfolio of
awesome products including wireless, connected car, and
wearables. They also offer integrated, seamless, and smart
entertainment options including DIRECTV & DIRECTV NOW.
You’ll use your knowledge and passion to deliver an effortless
customer experience while pursuing challenging and rewarding
goals! This role comes with a very competitive salary and
commission package as well as awesome benefits. We are
passionate about innovation, we love our employees and we love
connecting our customers to their world.
Sharing your knowledge with our growing customer base comes
with many rewards. Start with the paycheck: Base plus

commission. Our current full-time Retail Sales Consultants
earn an average of $47,552 in total compensation in the first
year when successfully meeting or exceeding sales goals. Our
top sellers earn an average of $56,950 per year.
You’ll also gain an amazing benefits package, including:
• Ongoing paid training
• Exciting career paths
• Supportive team environment
• Employer-provided mobile device
• Medical/dental coverage
• 401(k) plan
• Tuition reimbursement
• Paid time off
Not to mention some pretty cool perks, like:
• One of our latest devices and a service plan. Using our
technology, gain first-hand expertise to share with our
customers.
• Discounts on accessories and additional AT&T products and
services. That means you always have access to the coolest
gadgets around.
• A spring and fall fund to spend on a wide range of Team
Color apparel. You’ll even receive a welcome kit of fun gear
to get you started (including two shirts).
Prior retail or customer-facing sales experience is a plus but
not required. AT&T Sales training will be provided. You may be
invited to complete an interview by recording a video, so make
sure to watch your email for updates. Apply now!
Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.
Clinical Care Manager-St. Vincent’s Home
A full-time position is available within our Intensive Group
Home Program. This position will work as part of a team with

five other Clinical Care Managers to provide clinical and care
coordination services to youth; provide individual and family
therapy; facilitate psychoeducational groups; develop behavior
support plans with family and staff; provide ARC-based
therapeutic support in the milieu; chair Individual Treatment
Plan meetings; participate in after hours on-call rotation for
clinical issues; provide consultation for program staff.
Flexible hours required including one early evening. MSW/MA
degree in clinical area with 1 to 2 years direct clinical
experience required; independently licensed or licenseeligible.
Valid driver’s license is required. Benefits include health
and dental insurance, Vision Plan, 10 holidays, 4 weeks paid
time off, 403B with employer match, dependent care assistance,
tuition assistance, and wellness benefit. Supervision for
licensure, significant professional development, and training
opportunities are available.
We encourage Spanish and Portuguese speaking individuals to
apply. We seek culturally competent, strengths-oriented
personnel who possess an understanding of our communities
served.
St. Vincent’s is an AA/EOE and a COA Accredited Agency.
Email resume to: jobs@stvincentshome.org
http://www.stvincentshome.org/

About us: Saint Vincent’s works with children, youth and
families to restore relationships and support family
permanence. Our staff provides in-home and community-based
services, and outpatient behavioral health for children, youth
and families. Emphasis is on trauma-informed, family-centered,
compassionate care while Working with Children and Families to
Preserve Hope.
Established in 1885 by the Sisters of Mercy and the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Fall River as an orphanage, Saint
Vincent’s is now a multi-service, child- and family-serving
behavioral health organization accredited by the Council on
Accreditation (COA). Our Mission is Giving Children and
Families in Need What They Need Most.
Multiple Positions – New England Farms
New England Farms is hiring for full and part-time associates
for their new location at 207 Theodore Rice Blvd. in the New
Bedford Industrial Park which includes the deli/Pizza Hut
express.
Founded in 1998, New England Farms finds the best locations,
builds the best, cleanest facilities, and supports them with

an exemplary staff delivering great brands. What sets us apart
is our customer service.
New England Farms offers gasoline and diesel, and a complete
line of convenience store products at competitive prices. We
firmly believe in a One Stop Shopping philosophy of offering
customers quick access to grocery items, ATM’s, lottery,
coffee and quick meal options. You will always get the best
customer service in the industry…Every Day, Every Customer,
Every Location.
Want to be part of a growing team? A potential applicant
should be reliable, dependable and honest. Cash handling
and/or deli experience is a plus but not necessary. Salary
will be determined based on experience.
To apply visit New England Farms online. You can also send
resumes to tprattjr@ne-farms.com. Please specify in the
“Notes” section of the online application or in the email
which location and position with which you are interested.

New England Farms
68 S Main St
Assonet, Massachusetts
Phone: (508) 644-3332
Monday-Sunday: 5:00am-11:00pm
Store Locations:
• Berkeley – 145 Myricks St
• Bourne – 356 MacArthur Blvd
• Leominster – 180 Central St.
• Middleboro- 447 Wareham St.
• New Bedford – 207 Theodore Rice Blvd.
• North Carver – 133 N. Main St
• Sagamore – 80 Cranberry Hwy
• South Carver – 303 Tremont St.

Facebook: facebook.com/NewEnglandFarms/
Website: ne-farms.com/
Sales Associate – Hot Topic Inc. (Dartmouth)
Part-time
Join the loudest store in the mall! We’re looking for music
and pop culture fanatics to help create the best experience
for our customers. As a Hot Topic Sales Associate, you’ll be a
huge part of our success by providing the best customer
service, ensuring that fellow fans are able to get their hands
on the Merch they love. You’ll share your fandom knowledge,
stock and replenish product, and help merchandise the store in
a visually appealing way, all while being hyper focused on the
in-store experience.
WHAT YOU’LL DO
• Provide an amazing shopping experience that will encourage
customers to return. They’ll be impressed by your product
knowledge, customer experience skills and use of the Force
• Cover the sales floor zone and ensure that assigned areas
are up to visual standards
• Work the register; you’ll process sales transactions and use
your fandom knowledge to drive add on sales
• Assist with planogram changes including store map, wall,
fixture, & merchandising mix
• Let your voice be heard! You’ll communicate fashion & music
trend information to management and respective HQ partners
• While we welcome wizards, we don’t like it when spells are
stolen. You’ll work with Store Management to ensure there’s no
misuse of spells and wizardry around theft
• Support the maintenance of the mothership; you’ll help keep
the stock room organized and the store tidy
• Any other activities as assigned by your Store Leader
WHAT YOU’LL NEED
• Previous experience working in a retail environment. If you

love music and pop culture, you’re in the right place!
• Superpowers in providing customer service and selling
• You’ll have to be at least 16 years of age to join the
fandom force
• Avenger like collaboration and communication skills
• The usual retail stuff: able to stand and walk around during
scheduled hours, reaching for Merch using ladder, step stool
and poles. You’ll also have to be able to move around boxes
awesome merchandise that may weigh up to 50 pounds
Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply

